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From the KtaoxvUte Rflfilter.

TOUISVILLE. CINCINNATI AN!
CHARLESTON RAIL ROAD.

Ia conformity with the provisions of lh<
phwler, Wade. Hampton, of S C., Johi
Williams and Wra. Dixon, of Tennessee
three members of the central commission
courened ai this place on Monday last, foi

. the purpose of ascertaining the number o

shares subscribered for in this improvement
^ram an oversight of some of the commia
sioners appointed to open books, or aonn

Other cause, the reports from a number o

places bare not been received, or cfficiailj
made known to the central commission..
From the reports which haTc been received

. and information which though unofficial mat

be reiki on as authentic, it is ascertained
that some more than 35,000 shares bare beer
taken In addition -to this, the commis
sioners at Lexington, Ky. hare officially
communicated the fact that the authorities o
that city have conditionally subscribed 109t
shares, but the centra! commission not bcin;
informed of tne nature of the conditions o:
which these shares were taken,- were not a

liberty to receive them at present. Undci
these circumstances, the 40,000 shares nc

cersary to &cure the charter not appearing
to betoken, the central commission wil
agaiu open the books until tlicJsi of Janua
ry, or until' 60,009^sharcs be taken. It »

possible, though hardly probable, that whet
the reports from those places trkich have no

yet been reported, shall have been received
it will be found that the 40,000 shares bar<
already been taken. Louisville, Mayerilk

****** I «iW ih KwilwL w luri
not reported; but If at those places ibcj
prove to be as cold blooded as others froa
which .webare beard io that state, it trili zat
rtreti the number of shares to any cousidcrc
MP amount Our experience thus far sea

dies as toexpectmore ffoin a villaok south
than from n cxrr north, of the Cumberland
thoud t a i n. -Even the gi» at Cincinnati, whief
has the presumption to atjle hemcif UK
CJuccn of the West, and in point of swibi
and commercial importune*, may be enti
tffcd ty» ihw distinction, has ukra twl) ONE
HUNDRED AND TWKNTV-TW 0
SHARES, io Sn irapweoieoi which »broor?
millions into her pockets. Alter claiming
and earnestly contending lor the paternity o

~ no enterprise, she .has moot "cruelly and ingloriouslythrown upoq otheirs the burden oi
its accomplishment- But sre may. eongratu
lata oarselrcr, and every friend of this improvement,dial all doubts are nan removed
as 10 its ultimate completion The sham
necessary to make np the 40,000 frill be
taken withoot getting one other north of rhc
Cumberland mountain, or without accepting
the conditional -nfascription from Lexington.
When them are taken, the State of Tenor*
fee stand* pledget! o take hrr ten thousand
akarev.. N; Carolina will take her portion
and 8. Carolina will taka tho balance o

60,000. As. an mn snco of the liberality
.f'V '.V-8"""' tha

propb&ed to subscribe for 4000 additional
**' ' * si* m%.»kia _t i (

snares, u uy so ooinj me w,uw cnuics oc

made up. - f

H3* Since writing tbo above we bad a
cuumsaiioo vmba member of the Centra
jConiaiHbwwJ, who informed us thai it wai
almost *J»smreljr certain that the Cotntm*
tion would be able to announce the forma
tkm of the company before their adjournment.

AH Ball'.!!
The 40,(WO stiarns are taken, and tb«

company formed.particulars hcreaitcr.

From the K«<uviUc Ftrjislcr.
TO THEFRIENDS OF MECHANICAL

IMPROVEMENT.^
We take pleasure in making it known tc

scientific and mechanical wu generally that
the ISAtL IIOAD LOCK (model,) is completed,and wo respectfully solicit an examinationof its merits. U will leave skorily
for Europe/ fit Now York, (in the course ol
a few days.) and we bopc that the friends oi
internal improvement andjuscful innotaisoiw
wiU not permit this opportunity to pa«a withoutthoroughly examining and Investigating
this useful and great invention, title a fact
Kimiucd Kj all those

,
conversant with Rati

Roads, thai inclined plane* and stationary
power, are not only a alow, expensive, and
dangerous mode of elevation, but a century
behind the present improved sod scientific $ge,

% and fully worthy of the times (bat pronounced
Evans a madman, when be nrooOsed to <tr>-

ply steam (0 locomotive purposes. Ad ccd
nomical valley location ol the w*d is not udfrequentlysacrificed to carve* or unfavorable
routes to g iin some poiut at the base of tho
mountain suitable for tho construction of a
plane. This evil is obviated by the ndopliouof locks. The most favonblc and economicalvalley route can be pursued, regardleasof the abruptness of the acclivity at
which the road way strike, as locks can bo
constructed where planes can.as also where
it would be totally impracticable to construct
pi arte* of any grade. Admit that the point
bo higher where the I/orks cross, in nine
Sat of ten their cost would foil far short ol
'the amount necessary to the construction of
plioes, and as transportation can be effected
in a less time by locks than by planes, and
their attendant stationary power, they may
wo!) afford to cross at a higher point of tho
acclivity, and yet save time and money; and
wo may add tbo money saved in tho constructionof ilie vond 1k-|wv, free of curves as beforementioned. And as cuwes aro disad-
VAWftgeou* to Kail ICoa lis from man/ causes
already*well known, to show tho comparison
in a fair light, *HI suppose thai ihe first
cost of locks and inclined planes are the
same, both to overcome the same elevation.
Aiiuw Uto piano lo hare its stationary engine,
Cn^i:pc-l)Otw, clumnejrs, drain?, n-pes, rol-

r- ttftft / Mm L

1 lere, &c.* *17 ready for use; place them in
equally favorable circumstances, the locksre>
quire no extra attendants.{boot who -attend
the trains on the Road can easily do all thai

3 is necessary at the locks for the elevation ol
" | the xcholt train at oner. No extra engine ii

| required by locks, as the self same Joconto'j live that drags the train to'the locks, perJ
j forms the labor of elevating it.be Us weight

j-'rchat it may. //encc the result that from
! the moment that the lock and the plane ootn.i mcncc operations, the expense of the latter

,; also begins, and continues anuually, for enfgincers and rope, attendants, lucl for a pod.derous engine, dec.; while the former im«
. poses no tax but the simple wear and tear o<

machinery, a tax as chargeable to the plane,
'

i if not more so: and not noticed in the cnujj mcration of the expense of the plane. Tills
i i expense for fuel, cngiucers, dec. from the

1 iuut i»rn.mfitinn «e are aUe t i obtain, on

T | ihe Alleghany Portage Hail Road, where

f j ten planes arc in use, amounts to the enor<

j j mous Mttn of acrcaiy-two thousand dollars
T | annually, which of itself would soon make

j j the scale preponderate in fsror of Jocks.-^
,I Hut it is far from the troth that locks trill cost
r) as much as planes The whole cost of locks

will tun exceed the amount necessary to be
. expended in simply grading and laying down
j the rails ou a plane calculated to surmount

the same deration, cxclusirc of the alien,
daal machinery necessary to the operation <?f

, the plane. Planes are often unavoidably cirj
Cuitous, while locks are in adircct fine of the

j road. The delay necessary in coupling to

Jlcad disengaging the Locomotive from the

\ j Locks is less lhauin planes; and it is asscr.
ted without fear of contradiction that no

'

given kind of accident w as liable tooccut
J at a Lock as on the common tine of the
J road, while in (be case of planes, 'accidents

i arc of often oceurrrncc. At all times titers
^ j-greater danger than on thecommon lideof
jlht road, as can be corroborated by all wbo

j | bare travelled on th m. There is no point
J of comparison in * Inch the Jock dors not ex,I eel the^tatmnsrt power plane*. The above

j-j remarks apply as well to art elevation of 30

.| feel as OWO.t'j one lock Or 20 -and as re^
;; girds d.-fcendt tig, it can be accomplished
I u» less time in locks, (with perfect »*f-ty,)
, j Uicat* possi ly be done by phms, even

i with the ffreat hazard of life and property.
j Much in »rc could Do said did time tod space
J allow, but we presume'hat etnery »»»c who
i has doubts «*r feds toteredted «HI do us the

ideas ire to caft tod efc-tminn for himself.-.
Tiie model is to operation otoe, and we will
gladly show th" principle and explain ttsopm

, .ration; and turthonnofc we stand pledged to

sAUsfaeiorUr answer not Objections that may
( be made. We are well aware lh*t h prejoydice exists in the minds of wme against any
1 itineration, be its claims nr uses what they
may, they will labor, under admitted evils

I a-id disadvantages sooner thin dorr to w«

'rcstig te for themselves; (caring that their
j- senses may mislead *nd deceive them, and
r thereby lo*c that character tor fore*itfbi and
, »agicity, which they have obtained by looki'i£ttif* and otilv ha2 irding an opinion on

p . .-..MJti-piac*- . ..m»» wiibin
, the narrow range of their comprehension.
At fonsx such hare existed tn all ages of (be

| world a* the cases of Fulton, Fick and Fvatu
|. mostly clearly prove. And it will say ranch

in fetor of the present day, if »oeh cannot
now be found. Let as give an impartial cxa'.initiationto the lock, the ingenuity ami un*

dcfatigablc perseverance for years of one ol
';uur coumrymcn,t has laid it before us, and

! honored our town with ttie con«t ruction ol
j his mode!; a:id if it is worthy of adoption it

' | is the duty of i »crj fri**nd to improvement to

| urge it into use and thereby do away a alow,
.dangerous, and expensive mode of over!among the obstacles placed m our patlu.
} And if upon a fsir investigatton it is found to

'; be inapplicable, Uiarc is no loes by the ext.
* A«i t f . .

; minartoa, itoiiq on mo wnw nanu w: «»«t
1
reap unlimited benefit*. and confer a great
and 1 staling improvement upou those who

'

come after tu.
I

,' The model cm bo seen at oar store, on

rj Gay «rvet, where thoso who fer! a desire to
"examine it, will please to call, we will bo
i pleased to have an opportnaity t>f explaining
the principle and power of the machine.

//AKRIS & BOWEN.

* The cod of ibe engines and machinery on the
A litetunv I'orUge ml rutd «u estimated Weal

: $*1,100 00.

j i W. O Tsylnr, £*}., of Uw city of New York
; inventor aad proprietor. ^

j ^ v
<Presidency of the Rail Head.A writer

in the Charleston Mercury some day*
since, labor* with no ordinary zeal in an

attempt to convince ih«» Charleston and
Ciliaiwati Rail Road Company, that it
would be a wise and salutary selection of
a President of the Company' to confer
thai honor on John C. Calhoun This is
truly the age of wonders; and u t should,
not be much surprised at any thing, but
wo think it w<>uJd look a liillc. wonderou*,
and snuiirl a little strange, if so noted and
distinguished a Disuni<>r»i«t tras made the
President of tills Great Union Chair--far
eurh we shall regard this magnificent
Ra>l Road when completed. It would!
only verify the old saying,' that extcmcs

^.. « i j.. .1
nirti, ,» r, imwrtiTi tin nut

mention ifiiW a* an objection lo Mr. Cal-jhoun. but allude tit it only on account of;
t!»e lingular aspect it would prcacnt. But jin sober earnest, if great energy and;
great exertion*, both rucnt.il aud physical, f
and the manifestation of great zciil and
assiduity in promoting the successful remitof this great enterprise, constitute a
claim to the Presidency of the Company,;
lit#public roicc could not hesitate to cnn*|
fer it upon Robert Y. //.iviie or Abram
Blinding. The claims of either of these,
gentlemen arc Infinitely «tr..ndcr ihnn
those of Mr* Calhoun..f'forgrfaira I'nion.

%

, EULOGY dk JAMES MADISO
We ei\fac( from Mr. Adfm'^Ev

(be following noble ptsngr:
The Constitution, my countfyme

f (he great result of the North Ame
i. Revolution. This, is the gianlpbid
> the improvement of the condition 01
human race, consummated in a peril
less than one hundred years. Of
signers of the address to George
Third in the Congress of 1774.o;

- Miners of the Declaration of Indc
time* iiv 1770.of the signers of
Articles of Confcdrralion in 1781,
of the signers of the Federal and Ma

r a! Constitution of Govern nent ti

, which we live, urifh enjoymenu neve

| fore allotted to man, not one remai
j the land of the living. The

i of them all was he 10 honor tfjflpac
tnory w t arf here assembled ajggpcqtj mourning and with jo/. We®Fcrs<
order of sentiment and reflqgion oi

ancient Persian king.we look bad
11 the century gone by.we. ar

with anxious and eager cye^for cm
that illustrious, host of palriq^an^

i roes under whose guidance twRff
tion of American Independeg«jwsa
pun and continued and romyfinjjffi.Jlook around in rain. To ihjmUSugl
ded theatre, full of human IWpn ftl
stages of existence, ful! ofwr glf*
exultation of youth, of the &aceady_

i turiiy iff manhood,.the sparkling ej
beaut/, and the iw hskaaof rev«

agr.ail this to them is Hue solilu<
the acpnfehre. We ihimBptnf this
say, how short is human me! But.
then we turn back our lh>>uglifs again
which the fallen curtain has out

closed upon the drama of theMay. $
the saddening thought that thry an

more, wc cell for comfort upon the
uwrj of wlial they vrrC, and ourhi
leap for joy thai they were our fathl

w*->ma *n,1 fraitliftt!
#ev IllV'Ut line huh ...jv..

their sovereign, first meeting with
but respectful remonstrance the appr
( f usurpation upon their rights. \Y<
ihrm fearless in their fortitude, and
fident in the righteousness ot their ci

bid defiance u» the aim of power,
declare ibeWrim .independent Stab
We see them, waging for seven yea
war of desoUtion and glory, in most

equal contest with her own unna

stepmother, the mistress of the seas,
under the sign*m&nual of their £
their Independence was acknowledge
And last, and best of all. wo see I

toiling in war and in peace to form
perpetuate a Union, under /or«ni

government intricately but skilfully
' justed so as to secure 19 themselves
their posterity the priceless bles*in<
inseparable Liberty and Law.
Their days, sit earth are ended, ant

their century has not passed awt

Their portion of the" blessings w

they thus labored to secutc they
enjoyed an*! transmitted to us their
tc^ity. We enjoy them as an inherit
- -sun not by our toils.watered,
by out tears.saddened not by the a

ding of any blood of ours. , The gii
heaven through their sufferings and
achievements, bat not without a charf

inenmfumt (titan nnrtt>
VWJ I V'I'WMW*. ft* »W»«ai«>VWM* wwvww

And it hat, ray friend* and fellow
zcns, what i* thai duty of our own!
it to remonstrate to the adder** ear

' King beyond the Atlantic wave, and c

from him the restoration of rio
>1 rights! No. I* it to sorer the tit
kindred and of blond, with the pc
from whom we sprang: to east away
precious name of Britons, and In
more the eonetrymen of Shakapeare
Milton, of Newton and Locke, tSf
(ham and Burkcf Or more and wor
it to meet (heir countrymen in the dc
conflict of a term years* warf No.
it the last and greatest of the duties
filled by them? Is It to lay the fou
tionaof the fairest Government am

mightiest nation that over floated on
tide of time? No. Those awful
solemn duties were allotted to them;
by them they were faithfully pcrfon
\Vhat then is our duty?

Is it not to prcscrre, to cherish, to

prove, the inheritance which they
left #us-^wou by their toils, waterr

their tears, saddened but fertilize!
their blood? Are we the sons of wo

sires; and in the onward march of
hare they achieved, in the career of

; man improvement, so much, only
our posterity and theirs may blush
lite contrast between their uncxam

energies and our nerveless impotent
'between their more than licrcuhar
burn ami our indolent repose! No
fellow eitixj&s; Tar be from us.fa
from you.lor he who now addresses
«Jm but a few abort days before he i

j be called to join the multitudes of ag
1 past be far from you the reproach 01

suspicion of such a degrading c3nt
You lou hare the solemn duly to
form of Improving the condition of j

! aperies by improving-your own.
in the great and alrong wind of a

volution, which rent the mountains
brake in pieces the rock* before the I
|.f«»r the Lord is not in the wind; ni

the earthquake of a revolutionary 1

marching to the onset between the bi
field and tho scaffold.for the L«»rtl
not in the turthquakr; not in the fir
civil dissension.in war between
members and the bead.in nullifies
of the laws of the Union by the fore

. * is.

rcfiiMnucr «>f one rrirnciory nmirtheL«rd id n«>t in the fire.and that
tva« never kindled by your fathers!
it is in the «lill aiuall voire that stirrer
the whirlwind, tho earthquake, and
fire.tbo voice that Mills tho raging

^ ^

-
* -"35?v

N. the staves and the tom^HsroTlbc
jjogy .thai spoke the words of 0Pgh o( hnr~

mony, ofunion.' And for thatfroice may
n, is yon ind ehtldrcnV cbiidren* "to
rican the lost, ef ilsbic of recorded timef" fir
e in 'your eyes upon %e aemorv, and lisletf"
f the -with your ears to the life of James M adi-

>J of so*,
the fe
thej DIVISION OP JWSPOWTES AMONG

f u,e TE STATES,
rpen- The Secretary of the Treasury has- riothetided .the Bank.of Virginia, that he shall
, and | draw on that bank, a few days after the. 1st
tiori- 9f January* in favor of the Treasurer of
mder Virginia, for about 6350,000, which will
r be- of course, be preciously deposited infthe
03 in; bank. This ratio will give to the S!s%
nivor about $2,600,000 by the 1st of Octotfn
i me. next, and make the whole distributable siflgf
witli about or upwards oC36 millions, incluflthe ding Michigan^.iftcA. JEa^.
r the m** Globe.On inquiry we learn,
It on l^st s similar notice has been scut to the
f deposits banks iu every State in the Onion,

giving to each which will be called on^

next January, seasonable notice of the
probable amount it will then, and quarterlyduring IS37, be required to, pay over

Hp either to thc'State in which it is situated.
Hp' or to some other Stale, near where a suf>
1 its hricnl share of the public money is not yet
asE deposited. ^
'K.-' ThU U another prooftliit the impuu->itnn t*f inntfitra rithnnt nnl!f?ft i* titlfrlv

ant* that thf batfka hare amiteofplt^pPbrnrnity to place funds whcrcrcr
ax)tj required, 'olhcrewise than in specie, if

lite panics are accommodating; and that,
(£(.(- Mr* \Vo9dbary ha* been flfom the first,
nou* «rhiie vilified^and slimafixed by the uppo»r.n,sition, for a cunspiracy not to execute tile

. nu deposite acL making full; prompt, and
me- *uccessful rfTorta to eugtrce it.

Besides this, the extraordinary calls on
the Treasury to meet irery large approti0j priations at the most distant points, whetherin specie or otherwise, hare all been

oach pcotrided for seasonably, beforehand, and
i sec punctually met, without, we believe, a

eon* *tnglc exception.
tusc. We hare obtained, and gitc below, for
and ! public information, a copy of one of the

>a circulars to the banks abnre referred to.

rs a Trcmcbt Dinrtxist, l

on. N'urihnLer '1st, 1836. \
tural Sir: h, i« deemed proper and useful

ll])( thus early to apprise the bank over which
Ling! y°u Pres'dc» (h&t in a few days after the

&ni of January nexiL ._[provided--*ho'
State of sltalL *Wr-mre passed a

and l»"? accepting the depoaite, and if not,

$ 0f as ebon afterwards os a -law shall be
ad* pawed] a transfer draft will probably be
amj drawn on it by this Department, for about

zs of um °f ^
It will be nude payable forthwith to

j yel the authorixed nf said Slated.the money
tv.. to be kept in deposite on beh^f of th'c
Jii'eli United States. This transfer will be fob
hare l°we(l on *he I *l of Aprl)v July and OcpOJ-tobcr next, by other drafts of similar
ance on,°unt, and payable to the same agent,
not unless in the meantime a difTcrent notice

ihcd- '* giren by ibis Department,
ft of .When the transfer drafts are forwarded
their 10 J"00, (he precise amount will be as*

re of cc>rluiued and specified therein.and the
ires. -forai unclosed of such duplicate receipts
Clir as are to be taken by you of the agent,

f ja and one of them returned here as a roua; cJicr of your payment.
lairo! * a,n» r6?y respectfully,
laied ' Your obedient serrant,
.. of WOODBURY.

1 Serrriat« of tkt Treasury.
rum "

. |j,f President of the
D® From lha Newark (N J.) Dtiir Admtisrr.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
*-ha- Messrs Kditors..>\ouwill render a tri,c*iab*t© to noble daring and heroic bravery,fadly by making public through your column*,

" a father*® thanks to the prr*crrer of Uie
J1'" life of an only con, at the late fire.

n"#* My eon, a boy of 11 years, led by curl1lite osity or boyish hardihood, ascended to '

j the second story of a wooden building, in ]
ancj; the rear, K believe,'of a trunk maker's

; and s),op in Market street, the roof of the j
®ed.. building at the time being nearly destmy'

cd, and one end in flames. Some of the !
> fa- by-slanders told the boy to come down, es
bare the chimney totv*re«J- lie immediately
,l ,1> attempted it, but the flames had reached
' by the stairs, and he pushed back to the win

vthy(iotrs;# the garret floor h*d now burnt
time through, and the fire was falling around
'1U* and upon him.
that The people now beckoned him to jomp
f°r as the only means of saving his life; ter- i

P'e<l rified at his situation, and nearly aufibea*
'e!-« ted by the smoke and flames, he sank J
1 'a* down upon the floor* At this moment a i

m>* young man sprang through the crowd,
r he an(| rushed up the burning stairs to rescue (
Vou l.im Tlie mnm«>ni h* mrhpil the ton t

ifiall the stairs fell, leaving no egress but a leap 1
M. from ihe second story window anions the <
' the burning brands beneath. Nothing daoarasttc<}f he caught up my son, and sprang from 1
I1"*' the blazing building unhurt, bearing with J
irour him the object of Ids noble efforts. With I
Not the true modesty of his daring spirit, the <

preserver of my child disappeared (bra I
md the crowd, and not until last evening could <

..ord J learn his name.' *

"in; A'nd it was then with administration <

war. that | learned my son was the fifth fellow- f
itile bring he has been the instrument in the
' '* hands of a gracious Providence of saving
e °f from a violent death.
|hc |f there is an individual possessed of 1
lion the nnble attribnles of man, that being is
hie HENRY MONROE, of Ferry st:

-^' r V m. 'it, P/>anoel
m our e itiiii i t

fire JAMF.8 D. GARTLAND. p
No! ^
tlnJ Shacking Casualty..On Thursday ! «*», ^
the n fine, interesting child nl Leonard Sc<»- ^
of troll, Esq. of this vicinity, qged about 0

besolbedlyiojnred
thai ha died aJrooel-JiiateirtJy! The acri'
dent U rendered more distressing by the
Absence of Vis Parents,. fcbo lefthere *
few Weeks since on i vieUjLo^Ahfomst,
. Distressing CantoU^.Vfe Jetrn *
letter from the Her. Dr. Wraierspotwro^ _

Camden, 8. C. that William P. Ferraad,
Esq. of Onaloir county, was suddenly
and unaccountably killed by the evertvitingof the Stage, 16 miles south 00$
ra^on the 7thio^
covered on the forehead over the eye. He

. L" ^L- J

spoke once.corapiatnca «#. zu» newandin less thanMjdmtos. Hi»n>
ratios were interred mi; the farm nlf a
M*Hi!lan, to wboje hand* bis effect* are,
where they will remain perfectly safe untilrailed for, Mr- F- was on his w.) I*
Alabama, and bad a considerably an* of
money'about him He was one of iSa%.
Caudj&te* on the Van Bufen Electoral
'Hckei. 1k thi* tSiatc..76.
r

.

Eztcntion.On Friday last, Leri Miller,
convicted of t6e murder ofJohn Whita»
ker. underwent the dreatifal sentence of
the law at Lonisburg! He Had been recommendedto mercy by the Jury wU^h^ |
tried him, and by many of the citizens of
Franklin and Wake, but G«»e. Spsigbt
said that from the evidence siren on the tri-*!of his father (tferiii MiSer)ha.thonf^^^
the ton. the mere guilty oi the two; and *

u the pnblie Memed to be ulieSed of the
father's guilt, he deemed the young man
a fit cubject of esecntiori.vA lette* from
a friend at Louuburg, aaya;.("The youth of
Levi apd the general belief that ha father
was the cause of Iwb^'hwlwd in d»
crime for which he suffered, caused an almostuniversal sympathy io his beball, and I
believe, ! do not exaggerate whenJ #ay, that
nine-ientbs of the persons assembled, to wit..
ncse tits execution, *owo n«w ueoa n^«j
gratiSed if a pardon could have been exiecdedto him.

"I learn from ihose whose dot? required
ihera to uuat in the Execution, that the
young man exhibited but Ih&Jinnness. Jin
said that his father badJto^bi'fcra to ha
n wf»i eoctftlibn.
"The arrangements made by the Sheriff

were very judicious, and the Kxecutiou was
attendedwith nothing adventitious to add to
tbo honors uhtch such 8 scene k calculated
to inspire."- lb

. ~. "

Tke Jmtian Prisoners.It will be reeol*
looted that scertl of tke hostile Indiana
were detained, by the authorities of this
State ea prisooep, to answer for cranes
which vera committed by them during
the recent disturbances. The ~ notorious
Jim //enry, who was foremost in deeds of
darkness and bloodshed, with sundryof his
associates, were confined in the Jail of-Rus

ellcountjr 'Judge Sbortridgo presiding,
bills of Inaictmcnt were found against them
by the Grand Jury." Jim ifoarr, through
ha counsul/Mossrs Underwood and lltms,
succeeded in rhancing the venue in-hi*case
to this county. Ifoia charged with negro
stealing; the punishment upon conviction is
death. Sam Brown was charged with the
sameofieocc. The jury farad biro guilty,
hot a motion in arrest of lodgment having
been made by bit counsel, Messrs Gotitbwaiteand t?obcr:son, his Honor reamed tbo
question as being novel and difficult to the
drcwKHi of the -upreme court. Chilantba
alias John for the murder of Fannio, vras

~

found guilty; as was also Tuscoooer Fixicc,
and four others for the mmdcr of Green the
stage driver. 2/artrdl and Hilliard appear
ed for the prisoners. The prosecution on
the part of the State eras contracted by the
Solicitor G D Sbortridge, Esq The 96th
of November is the day set apart for the OB .

cation of the last six above mentioned..
There are four others now in custody, to bo
tried for similar offences at the next ewning
Term of Romell Chart. Tbey will, tc understand,be undoubtedly convicted.

.flontgcnny, (Ala) Ajh.

SOUTH. CAROLINA?.
Sumter District $

William H. Branson applicant, ^
v

Tt
Leonard G Branson* Manning D Brim

>oc, Lawrence Branson, Jmred N Branson
lames Y. Branson, * Willis L Branson,

» DUa»« RM,II«AH. Tjmitli
LAVI! J m IIIUUWIII l»««l^ M. w»

iesBranson, (now Hodff) baring inte:narriedwith one Emily Branson,
now M*E)»ain) hating intermarried with
>nc M'Elvain, Mason Reams guardian l(h
item for minor heir William L. Brunson
lefendants.

It appearing to my Fali«faelioo- that
LeonardE Brunson, Henry P Bfattc&n,

fared N Branson, Lawrence BransonEmiyM'Elrain, and her husband, reside with
>ut this 8tate, it is therefore ordered that
hey do appear and object to the division
>r sale of the real eatafo of Peter B-firunlondccM on or before the uineteeutitday
>f December next, or their consented*!*®
wmc will be entered of record

WILLIAM LEWIS,
Ordinary, 8. D

Oct 2ih:37::h V
Yi fcc, W75
. . .r .»

Cotton Saw.Gins
Tho* who calculate on Intrinff their Gins realirdby the aobaeribcr, will coaler aAw by sen

"a U^m in as early as practicable, sfurdan opportunity ol verrina each in due time..

'ztfaiiV?8tt"or 'Ts^
Augmq C.OS.ftn


